Project manager – sales & marketing
We are expanding our marketing department and are looking for a competent
project manager with strong skills and abilities within marketing and sales
processes.
As a project manager within sales and marketing you will refer to the CCO and play a large role within
the strategic marketing decisions.
You will be responsible for combining our sales and branding strategies and as part of these also prioritizing marketing activities and help streamlining sales and marketing processes.
You can drive sales and marketing projects all the way from idea to conceptualization and execution.
A project may include developing a digital profile, online sales tools, events and new launches. When
new strategies are under development, and decisions are to be taken on brands and concepts, you will
be an important team member.
Our marketing department today includes three employees, whom you will be working closely together
with in a motivating and hands-on environment.
Your profile:
• You take responsibility and drive projects
• You have strong competences within sales and marketing processes
• You are structured in your project management, but you are also capable of being creative,
when new concept directions are to be developed
• You are always ready to take on new challenges, both when given to you,
or seeking them out on your own
• You have a positive and energetic personality and seek opportunities rather than limitations
We offer an attractive job in a privately-owned company in growth with many opportunities for
per-sonal and professional development.
You will be based in Hammelev, Haderslev. Salary according to qualifications.
If you have any questions, you are welcome to contact
CCO Martin Lassen at m.lassen@qod.dk or phone +45 81 40 95 09.

NorviGroup includes the businesses Quilts of Denmark, Flensburger Bettwaren and Nordicform. We develop, produce and distribute duvets, pillows, bedlinen, towels and other products for the bed-room, child room and bath. We do business in more than 50
coun-tries, and we are approx. 150 employees based in Denmark, Nor-way, Sweden, Germany and UK.
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Application deadline: April 7, 2019

